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Kerridge’s Bar & Grill | Corinthia Hotel | London 
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Hosted by

COMPLIMENTARY GUEST INVITATION 
BENCHMARK AND NETWORK WITH PEERS

Roundtable - includes a short 
break whilst a private chef 
showcases preparation of the 
main course

About the Venue
Kerridge’s Bar & Grill | Corinthia Hotel | London
The Private Dining Room

The private room at Kerridge’s Bar & Grill is one of
London’s most beautiful dining experiences.
Alongside Tom Kerridge, the Head Chef Nick
Beardshaw has created a menu that puts a twist on
traditional British dishes and delivers big, robust
flavours.

CISO 360 Dinner Roundtable will hosted in the
prestigious private dining room which features a
private display kitchen which will be showcasing the
main course being prepared in front of the guests.

Address:
No.10 Northumberland Avenue
London WC2N 5AE
Nearest station: Embankment

Please R.S.V.P. online here

https://www.pulseconferences.com/conference/ciso-360-dinner-discussions-22february2023/


Has the speed of your organisation’s cloud adoption caught you off guard?
What is next and how does this impact identity management?
Where does zero trust fit in?
What metrics get the best response for identity security?
How do you adapt and simplify a roadmap to build an identity security strategy for the
cloud?
What are resilience strategies and tools that are working, not working?
How can we build an effective identity centric security strategy without re-inventing the
wheel?
How can we find the balance between agility and security with IAM?
How can we get better at controlling privilege change?

Wednesday 22 February | 17:30-21:30
Kerridge’s Bar & Grill | Corinthia Hotel | London

Identity Security in the Cloud: How are we as CISOs Adapting
and Simplifying a Roadmap to Build an Identity Security
Strategy?

You are invited to participate in a unique dinner roundtable discussion hosted in in the
private dining room at Kerridge’s Bar & Grill at The Corinthia in London.

Connect with peers for an energetic debate on the practical approaches, realities,
challenges around identity security. Cloud adoption is at an all-time high and predictions
point towards the majority of future failures being a result of improper management of
identities, access and privileges. 

Sponsored by SailPoint, hosted by Pulse Conferences, you are invited to join the discussion
in the inspiring and private dining setting in this prestigious venue to hear what CISO peers
are doing to simplify identity management projects to protect against cyber threats in a
diverse workforce and that target digital identities.

 Join Pulse, SailPoint and peers for a discussion held under The Chatham House Rule. 

The CISO roundtable dinner is hosted in the Private Dining Room, which is designed to
showcase our own private chef. There will be a short 10-15 minute break in the identity
discussion whilst we are treated to watching the chef prepare and cook the main course in
front of us at a kitchen space within the wood-panelled dining room. 

Key talking points –  

Limited places – book your place around the chef's table today!

Many thanks. We hope that you can join peers for what promises to be a dynamic
discussion, a top culinary experience and great company! 

Yours sincerely,
Team Pulse
Pulse Conferences

Sponsored by Hosted by

Approximate timings
 

17:30-18:30  Guests arrive and
welcome drinks 

 
18:30-21:00  Discussion while dinner

is served - including a short 10-15
minute break whilst we are treated

to watching our private chef prepare
and cook the main course in front of

us at a kitchen space within the
wood-panelled dining room!

 
21:00-21:30  Conclusions, goodbyes

and guests depart
 

About SailPoint
 

SailPoint is the leader in identity
security for the cloud enterprise. We’re

committed to protecting businesses
from the inherent risk that comes with

providing technology access across
today’s diverse and remote workforce.
Our identity security solutions secure
and enable thousands of companies

worldwide, giving our customers
unmatched visibility into the entirety of

their digital workforce, and ensuring
that each worker has the right access
to do their job, no more, no less. With

SailPoint at the foundation of their
business, our customers can provision

access with confidence, protect
business assets at scale and ensure

compliance with certainty. Stay up-to-
date on SailPoint by following on

Twitter and LinkedIn and by
subscribing to the SailPoint blog. 

 
www.sailpoint.com

Please R.S.V.P. online here

http://www.sailpoint.com/
https://www.pulseconferences.com/conference/ciso-360-dinner-discussions-22february2023/

